
                 Make your own Prommet

          SUPPLIES  
 
4  identical craft stems (pastel or neon provide best faces) 
heavy scissors or wire cutters
1/2” marker (Crayola marker)
3/8” marker (Papermate higlighter)
1 black “puffy” paint pen (Walmart)
glue, double face tape or high tack glue dots
6 x 4” medium weight cardboard base

                    PREPARATION
 
    Fold Stems 1, 2, & 4 in half. 
 
Cut Stem 3 into a 2/3 and 1/3 length..

Cut optional cardboard base. Use glue to position Prommet.
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                STEP 1 
        HEAD & TORSO

Insert thumb into fold of 
Stem 1 & twist once to form 
circular head.  

Twist stem ends 10 - 12 
times to form torso.

     ( If legs look too long, 
    your Prommet is right! )

                 STEP 2
        ARMS & HANDS

Lay head into fold of Stem 2.  
To secure Stem 2 to “neck” 
cross the Left arm Right and 
Right arm Left.

Fold ends of both arms 
back to meet in the middle, 
shortening them by half. 

Starting at neck, twist each 
arm into double thickness.  
Leave a loop for each hand. 

               STEP 3 
    COIL BODY & FACE

Tightly wind 2/3 of Stem 3 
around the middle of a 1/2“ 
marker to form a 5-6 coil torso.

Place legs into coil and pull 
torso to meet the arms. Open 
legs to keep torso in place.

Wind 1/3 of Stem 3 around 
3/8“ marker to form a 3 coil 
face. Slip face into head.
Pinch top & bottom coil ends 
to head to keep face in place.
 



                 STEP 4 
           LEGS & FEET

Match end of Stem 4 to end of 
right leg.  Hold leg as you twist 
half of Stem 4 around & up 
Right leg.

Hold left leg at base of toso to 
twist remaining 1/2 of Stem 4 
down & around Left leg.

Fold ends of each leg back 
once or twice to form feet.

                STEP 6 
          LEGS & FEET
 
 Bend arms & legs into any 
 position and gently turn head 
 for Promett to look right or left. 

 Place glue, tacky dots or tape 
 to feet bottoms to stand Prom-
 met;  to palms of hands to 
 secure arms in front or back 
 of torso; or to torso bottom for
 Prommet to securely sit. 

  Use your Prommet to tell 
  friends about God’s Promise!

                STEP 5 
          MOUTH & EYES
 
 Gently pull down the bottom 
 coil of the face to form as large  
 a mouth as you want.

 Carefully squeeze 2 black
 paint dollops on center of the 
 top face coil to form eyes.  

 Allow paint to dry completely
 before positioning Prommet.


